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Case Summary for "Benjaman Kyle":
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Discovered at 7AM on August 30, 2004 next to a dumpster located behind the
Burger King in Richmond Hill, GA. The Burger King where he was found is located on
Highway 17 directly across from U.S. Interstate 95 (exit 87).
This 55-65 year old man was nude, face up, unconscious, eyes open, sunburned,
sweating and covered with fire ant bites. He had three depressions in his skull.
Further examination revealed a completely clean tox screen, normal LFT's and no
sign that the UID had been living on the streets or that he was an alcohol or drug
abuser.
When he became conscious, he was blind (likely due to traumatic cataracts) and
unable to identify himself by name, DOB, SSN or even home state.
Doctors donated their services to correct his vision-when his vision returned he
believed he had lost the last 20 years and was unsure of who he saw in the
mirror. He believed his name was "Benjaman" (spelled this way), that he was born
10 years to the day prior to Michael Jackson and that he had memories of Denver
CO, and possibly had 2-3 brothers. He thought his childhood home might have
been in Indiana.
Mr. Kyle has been assessed by linguists who believe he may be from north TX, OK,
Indiana or Colorado, possibly KS.
Mr. Kyle has some recovered memories that include information pertaining to the
restaurant industry, the University of Colorado Boulder, downtown Denver
(specifically Colfax Ave) and the Indiana State Fair.
Mr. Kyle was brought to the attention of the FBI-they ran his prints through civilian
and military databases in an effort to find him. They entered his prints into AFIS.
Mr. Kyle's primary DNA has been entered into CODIS, his MtDNA is at the Univ of
Texas Center for Human Identification, and his paternal DNA has been collected and
run against Ancestry databases, his dentals and X-rays of previous bone injuries
have been entered into the NCIC database. He is listed as a living UID,
classification EUL-UID.
Mr. Kyle was forensically hypnotized in March of 2009 over a period of two
days. He has been hypnotized on two prior occasions with little success because he
is not comfortable with the process.
As of this writing there have been no real leads as to who he is.

Physical Description:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BK is 5'11" and was 240LBS when found. He is 225 currently.
Hair is Grey, eyes blue-green.
He has no tattoos or piercing.
His scars are limited to:
1.) Scar at the base of his throat, likely from a cervical discetomy.
2.) Two parallel surgical scars, likely from reparative surgery for broken
elbow. XRAYS of pins on file with NCIC
3.) Small round puncture type scar on the left side of his chin, possibly from a
drained abscess.

Additional Information:
•
•

Mr. Kyle is well read, devout in his faith, has a strong heavy build, has knowledge of
electrical wiring and loves crossword puzzles.
Hold back information-Mr Kyle's L shoulder is atrophied and slightly higher than the
other.

The best resources for photos are the ones that appear on his Wikipedia article and the
Doe Network Listing as they include the age regression photos created by the Dr. Phil
Show.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benjaman_Kyle
http://www.doenetwork.org/cases/1007umga.html
If you have any information as to the identity of Mr. Kyle please contact:
Liz Cook
Case Manager
Lighting The Way Home
508-505-7906
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